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Context 
Four years after it was placed on the ‘grey list’ and penalised with severe 
financial strictures by the Financial Action Task Force (FATF), Pakistan won a 
major reprieve on Friday, as the international watchdog on terror financing and 
money laundering agreed to remove Pakistan’s name from the list of countries 
under ‘increased monitoring’.

GS-2 
Pakistan out of FATF Grey List



After placing the country on the grey list in 2018, FATF gave Pakistan a 
27-point action agenda, which was later increased to 34-points, related to 
money laundering, terrorist financing, and action against armed groups and 
individuals.

Being on the list can severely restrict a country’s international borrowing 
capabilities.

Pakistan is no longer subject to FATF's increased monitoring process. It will 
continue to work with APG (Asia/Pacific Group on Money Laundering) to 
further improve its AML/CFT (anti-money laundering and counter-terrorist 
financing) system,

Deficiencies in its legal, financial, regulatory, investigations, prosecution, 
judicial and non-government sector to tackle money laundering and combat 
terror financing led Pakistan to be inlcuded in FATF's grey list in June 2018.



Under a 27-point action plan, Pakistan had made high-level political promises 
to resolve these shortcomings. The number of action points were later 
revised 34.

The FATF and Asia Pacific Group, a regional affiliate headquartered in 
Sydney, sent a joint 15-member mission to Pakistan from August 29 to 
September 2 to inspect the nation's adherence to the 34-point action plan 
that was committed to FATF.

Due to it being on the grey list for over four years, cash-strapped Pakistan 
has faced difficulties in obtaining financial assistance from the IMF, the World 
Bank, the Asian Development Bank, and the European Union.



Context 
SC to examine rising attacks on doctors by disgruntled relatives.

GS-2 
Attacks on doctor's 



The Supreme Court on Friday decided to step in and examine the 
circumstances behind the rising attacks on and criminal cases registered 
against medical doctors by disgruntled patients and relatives.

A young doctor, Archana Sharma, who died by suicide earlier this year after 
an FIR for murder was registered against her in Rajasthan.

The FIR was registered after a patient died due to haemorrhage shortly after 
giving birth at the private hospital run by the doctor and her husband, who is 
also a physician.

A note allegedly written by the doctor who died had highlighted her trauma 
after being accused of murder. It had gone on to relate that the patient died 
despite efforts to save her life.



India’s health workforce is characterised by a diversity of providers delivering 
services in allopathy and alternative systems of medicine like Ayurveda, 
Homoeopathy, Unani and Siddha. 

The current nurse-population ratio is 1.7:1000. Because of the substandard 
quality of training offered by several institutions that have sprouted up over 
the years, restricted career prospects and bad working conditions, especially 
in the private sector, there is a significant shortage of skilled nurses in the 
country.



Context 
Paddy pellet scheme does not account for production cost, say entrepreneurs.

GS-2 
Paddy pellet scheme 



The scheme to incentivise entrepreneurs to manufacture pellets from paddy 
stubble, beneficiaries say that the scheme does not account for the actual 
costs of manufacturing and is unlikely to help with reducing pollution from 
stubble burning.

Pellets, which are manufactured out of agriculture biomass, when properly 
made would provide much more heat, emit fewer than 50% of the particulate 
matter and only a fraction of the ash from burning an equivalent amount of 
coal.

Also they constitute a reliable source of income for farmers who can sell their 
agriculture byproducts.

The Ministry of New and Renewable Energy estimates about 270 million 
tonnes of such agricultural waste is annually available in India that can 
produce 28,000 MW of power.



By comparison, about 818 million tonnes of coal was consumed by thermal 
power plants for producing electricity in 2021-22, according to figures from 
Coal India Ltd. “About 800 kg of pellets can replace a tonne [1,000 kg] of 
coal.

However, establishing a plant with a single pellet-making machine that 
produces a tonne of pellet an hour would cost ₹1 -1.5 crore.

This is a start. There may be changes in technology and widely different 
estimates on the cost of a pellet plant in the future and the intention is to 
incentivise  not fully fund an entrepreneur.

Enterpreneur complaints that narrowing the scheme down only for those who 
convert paddy stubble to pellets was restrictive.

Sugarcane biomass from western Uttar Pradesh and mustard residue from 
Rajasthan too could be useful but neither of them was eligible for the 
government grant.



Context 
State governments cannot enter into broadcasting on their own: I&B 
Ministry.

GS-2 
State governments cannot enter into broadcasting 



The Information and Broadcasting Ministry on Friday issued an advisory 
stating that no Ministry or department of the governments at the Centre, 
States and Union Territories and their associated entities should enter into 
broadcasting or distribution of broadcasting activities in future.

Those already broadcasting their content have been told to get it done 
through the public broadcaster, Prasar Bharati, and the entities distributing 
the broadcasting content have been asked to “extract themselves”.

The I&B Ministry was the nodal agency for all the matters related to 
broadcasting, the advisory said the power of legislation on issues of “posts 
and telegraphs, telephones, wireless, broadcasting and other like forms of 
communication” and exclusive privilege to grant licences in respect of 
“telegraphs and power” rested with the Centre.



In 2012, the TRAI had suggested that the Central and State governments, 
their companies, undertakings, joint ventures with the private sector and the 
entities funded by the governments should not be allowed to enter the 
business of broadcasting. It relied upon the Sarkaria Commission’s 
recommendation and the Cricket Association case verdict.

The TRAI has suggested that the body should fulfil the legitimate aspirations 
of government entities as regards broadcasting activities, while at the same 
time recommending the ‘arm’s length’ relationship between Prasar Bharati 
and the government be further strengthened to enhance its autonomy and 
functional independence.

To implement the decision, the entry of Central/State/Union Territory 
governments into broadcast activity for educational purposes would be 
allowed through Prasar Bharati route. Till then, uninterrupted broadcast of the 
ongoing education channels and other scheduled programmes.



Context 
A pledge to “advance the energy revolution” at China’s ongoing Communist 
Party Congress (CPC) has underlined Beijing’s growing global ambitions to 
position itself as a dominant player in emerging renewable industries.

GS-2 
China push for global green dominance 



China is now the world’s largest producer and consumer of renewable 
energy and new energy vehicles.

China is now the world’s largest producer and consumer of renewable 
energy and new energy vehicles.

The move away from coal has, however, taken a recent hit on account of 
energy shortages in China, although experts expect the broad longer-term 
trend to continue.

Installed capacity of wind, solar, water and biomass also ranked first in the 
world, as did the size of the carbon trading market.

Since 2005, he noted, proportion of coal in energy consumption had dropped 
from 72.4% in 2005 to 56% last year, when the proportion of non-fossil fuel 
energy consumption reached 16.6%.



The rapid growth of China’s electric vehicle market, now the world’s biggest, 
has perhaps been the clearest indicator of its green ambitions, with domestic 
brands now occupying four of the top five positions in sales and eyeing 
global markets. The only foreign brand in the top five in domestic sales is 
Tesla, while home-grown BYD is the biggest.

According to the International Energy Agency, electric car sales in China 
tripled to 3.3 million, accounting for half the global total, a rise that the 
agency attributed to the median price of an electric car in China being only 
10% more than that of conventional offerings compared with 45% to 50% in 
other markets, mostly due to state policy support.



The Central Bureau of Investigation (CBI) conducted searches across States 
and Union Territories as part of a pan-India operation, “Megh Chakra”.

The operation, against the online circulation and sharing of Child Sexual 
Abusive Material (CSAM) using cloud-based storage, was supposedly based 
on inputs received from Interpol’s Singapore special unit, in turn based on 
the information received from New Zealand.

In November 2021, a similar exercise code-named “Operation Carbon” was 
launched by the CBI, with many being booked under the IT Act, 2000.

Editorial 
An online fight where children need to be saved 



In India, though viewing adult pornography in private is not an offence; 
seeking, browsing, downloading or exchanging child pornography is an 
offence punishable under the IT Act.

Internet Service Providers (ISPs) are exempted from liability for any 
third-party data if they do not initiate the transmission. As the public reporting 
of circulation of online CSAM is very low and there is no system of automatic 
electronic monitoring, India’s enforcement agencies are largely dependent on 
foreign agencies for the requisite information.

The National Center for Missing & Exploited Children (NCMEC), a non-profit 
organisation in the United States, operates a programme called CyberTipline, 
for public and electronic service providers (ESPs) to report instances of 
suspected child sexual exploitation.



In the United Kingdom, the mission of the Internet Watch Foundation (IWF), 
a non-profit organisation established by the United Kingdom’s Internet 
industry to ensure a safe online environment for users with a particular 
focus on CSAM, includes disrupting the availability of CSAM and deleting 
such content hosted in the U.K. The IWF engages the analysts to actively 
search for criminal content and not just rely on reports from external 
sources.

INHOPE, a global network of 50 hotlines (46 member countries), provides 
the public with a way to anonymously report CSAM.

It provides secure IT infrastructure, ICCAM (I- “See” 
(c)-Child-Abuse-Material) hosted by Interpol, and facilitates the exchange of 
CSAM reports between hotlines and law enforcement agencies. ICCAM is a 
tool to facilitate image/video hashing/fingerprinting and reduce the number 
of duplicate investigations.



In India, the Supreme Court of India, in Shreya Singhal (2015), read down 
Section 79(3)(b) of the IT Act to mean that the ISP, only upon receiving actual 
knowledge of the court order or on being notified by the appropriate 
government, shall remove or disable access to illegal contents. Thus, ISPs 
are exempted from the liability of any third-party information.

In the Kamlesh Vaswani case, the petitioner sought a complete ban on 
pornography. After the Court’s intervention, the advisory committee 
(constituted under Section 88 of the IT Act) issued orders in March 2015 to 
ISPs to disable nine (domain) URLs which hosted contents in violation of the 
morality and decency clause of Article 19(2) of the Constitution. The petition 
is still pending in the Supreme Court.

‘Aarambh India’, a Mumbai-based non-governmental organisation, partnered 
with the IWF, and launched India’s first online reporting portal in September 
2016 to report images and videos of child abuse. These reports are assessed 
by the expert team of IWF analysts and offending URLs are added to its 
blocking list. Till 2018, out of 1,182 reports received at the portal, only 122 
were found to contain CSAM.



The Ministry of Home Affairs (MHA) launched a national cybercrime 
reporting portal in September 2018 for filing online complaints pertaining to 
child pornography and rape-gang rape. This facility was developed in 
compliance with Supreme Court directions with regard to a public interest 
litigation filed by Prajwala, a Hyderabad-based NGO that rescues and 
rehabilitates sex trafficking survivors. As not many cases of child porn and 
rape were reported, the portal was later extended to all types of cybercrime.

The ad hoc Committee of the Rajya Sabha, headed by Jairam Ramesh, in its 
report of January 2020, made wide-ranging recommendations on ‘the 
alarming issue of pornography on social media and its effect on children and 
society as whole’. On the legislative front, the committee not only 
recommended the widening of the definition of ‘child pornography’ but also 
proactive monitoring, mandatory reporting and taking down or blocking 
CSAM by ISPs.



According to the ninth edition (2018) report of the International Centre for 
Missing and Exploited Children on “Child Sexual Abusive Material: Model 
Legislation & Global Review”, more than 30 countries now require 
mandatory reporting of CSAM by ISPs.

The Optional Protocol to the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the 
Child that addresses child sexual exploitation encourages state parties to 
establish liability of legal persons. Similarly, the Council of Europe’s 
Convention on Cybercrime and Convention on The Protection of Children 
against Sexual Exploitation and Sexual Abuse also requires member states 
to address the issue of corporate liability.









Answer keys for 21-10-22 PYQs are:
1-a
2-a
3-b
4-d
5-a
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